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Cross-functional Collaborations Team Charter Narrative
The most exciting opportunities for collaborative work often happen at the intersection of
administrative areas. Most of the ways that our culture and community change over time aren’t
because of a single idea in a single area, but rather through the cross-functional opportunities
that come from people of various backgrounds collaborating. Recognizing that success will often
come from the ability to engage with ideas in new ways through novel conversations, we invite
this working group to help the University think more holistically about the interrelatedness of
our work and to utilize systems thinking to achieve maximum effectiveness for the future of
Belmont.
CFC Team: Heather Bemis, Lougan Bishop, Larry Brown, Robert Chavez, Suzanne Clement, Pat
Cunningham, Laura Hyde, April Khoury, Stan York, Steve Lasley (Sr. Leader Contact)
A transformational approach to collaboration within a university requires a systemic effort
involving new ways of working together. Successful collaborations must challenge silo
mentalities, develop new processes to encourage synergies across university functions, and
strive to re-align systems and goals towards the common vision of the university. This requires
a move beyond one dimensional approaches, simple integration or “add-ons” to a response
which requires whole-university intent, process transformation, and a radical re-thinking of
“how things get done.”
Our research and experience indicate that collaboration helps streamline processes, maximize
effectiveness and eliminate duplication of efforts. It connects people, fosters knowledge, and
stimulates innovation. Treating each other with respect, establishing expectations, and
developing metrics to evaluate against a baseline can have enormous impacts on the
university including improved staff satisfaction and engagement and reduced turnover. We
recognize these benefits and believe that a continued university focus on collaboration can
overcome existing barriers and expand our mutual professional understandings to improve
our work in support of university strategic priorities.
According Adrianna Kezar in “Redesigning for Collaboration within Higher Education
Institutions,” senior leaders demonstrate a sense of priority about collaboration by talking
about it often, writing it into official documents like the strategic plan, and connecting
collaborations to university strategic priorities. A network, “a critical mass of people on
campus that are interested in change [and] supportive of campus initiatives," then
disseminates the sense of priority and serves as the “key individuals that [move] the campus
past ideas, visions and mission to the implementation.” (847, 848, 856)
Belmont has long upheld collaboration as a core value "essential to the intellectual, spiritual,
personal and corporate life" and has written collaboration into Vision 2020 (V2020) strategic
priorities. Indeed, 2016-2017 V2020 annual plans indicate that many university departments
espouse collaboration as a key to success as well. In the 47 annual plans submitted for
2016-2017, collaboration is included in 19 five-year goals, spanning 17 units. Of those, 15
annual goals from 13 units refer to interdepartmental collaboration with remaining
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collaborative goals referring to external partnerships. In addition to V2020 unit annual
plans the very existence of our Cross-Functional Collaborations volunteer team shows the
university's investment in a more collaborative approach to our work.
CROSS-FUNCTIONAL COLLABORATIONS TEAM PROCESS
Project Objectives:
•
•
•

Research and explore current cross-functional collaborations across campus.
Identify the essential elements of, and possible barriers to, effective cross-functional
collaborations. Think of ways we might “blur the lines” of the organizational chart to promote
innovation, problem solving and finding ways to help one another serve our students.
Provide a recommendation to Senior Leadership that includes steps required over the next six
months to develop a model that utilizes systems thinking to more effectively work together,
especially in instances where multiple offices share responsibility for the success of a process,
project, or function.

The Cross-Functional Collaborations team held weekly meetings beginning September 8, 2016,
and early discussions focused on identifying "instances where multiple offices share
responsibility for the success of a process, project, or function" (referred to simply as
collaborative processes from here on). To help understand the various perspectives of the team
and to develop a consensus around Belmont's current state of collaboration, the team
undertook a series of affinity exercises. First, the team conducted an exercise to brainstorm
what each one had experienced and how this has shaped their perception of collaboration at
Belmont. Second, program and department leaders participated in a similar affinity exercise and
email questionnaire asking them to consider attributes of and barriers to successful
collaboration and were requested to provide examples. From these exercises, forty-four
processes and forty-eight program, departments and academic units were selected for inclusion
in the Cross-functional Collaborations Survey.
The survey was completed by sixty-nine staff who have direct responsibility for carrying out the
day-to day operations of the program, department, or college/school in which they are located.
The survey was designed to assess the impact, occurrence and difficulty attributed to a
particular collaborative process. These process attributes describe the process interaction from
the respondent point of view as it relates to their personal experience. Since the survey
respondent is from a specific program or department and they are evaluating identified
processes, we obtain a process/program interaction to generate a process priority index number
(PPI =impact x occurrence x difficulty), which allows for prioritization of the processes identified.
The survey also identifies top university partners in these collaborative processes and overall
collaboration and communication ratings.
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FINDINGS

Figure 1 below reflects the distribution of how frequently a specific unit was identified has being a partner with the survey
respondent in a specific process. The fifteen partners identified below account for 74% of all partners identified in the survey.

Number of Times Listed as Process Partner

Figure 1: Partner Frequency Distribution
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FINDINGS

Figure 2 below provides an overview of each of the nine identified priority collaborative processes, including priority factors,
communication and collaboration scores, and key partners for each process. Using the 80/20 principle, these nine processes would
represent a starting point for process improvement efforts.
Figure 2: Top Processes by Priority Factor with Communication & Collaboration Scores
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FINDINGS

Figure 3 demonstrates the complexity of collaborative processes, reflecting the number of collaboration partners (listed in order of
frequency) and patterns of interaction for each process.
Figure 3 Collaboration Partners and Patterns
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In addition to identifying high priority university collaborative processes and top collaborative
partners, the survey sheds light on the complexity of interaction involved and provides insight
into the respondent's overall perception of how well partners communicate and collaborate
on each process. Collaboration and communication ratings for the top 9 processes identified
through the survey indicate room for improvement, with an average communication rating of
6.5 and an average collaboration rating of 6.7.
Further, anecdotal evidence suggests that breakdowns in communication from senior
leadership and unit leaders to operational staff can cause confusion and possible further
miscommunication as people/areas involved in the execution of a collaborative process
understand only partial expectations and may be siloed from other areas working on the same
collaborative process. Some staff, especially new hires, are unfamiliar with the functions of
other departments and staff members and consequently do not know who to contact for
assistance or to connect with in executing a given collaborative process. Combined, lack of
communication and institutional awareness can create confusion about responsibilities and
expectations resulting in sub-optimal results and performance.
To help understand how we might begin to address these issues, we asked key university
partners, "What are the attributes of successful cross-functional collaborations?" Their
responses identified nearly 50 attributes of successful collaborations, falling into these
primary categories:







strong leadership
member commitment/buy in
effective and consistent communication
clear goals, roles and responsibilities
environment of trust and positive attitudes
right people (knowledgeable, creative, problem solvers)

These survey and anecdotal findings inform the recommendations outlined in this report,
which will help foster development of the above attributes in campus wide cross-functional
collaborations that will, in turn, support achievement of the following university strategic
priorities:
Strategy 2: We will pursue transparency, open conversations, and positive relationships as
tools for creating a renewed sense of mutual respect and collaboration.
Strategy 4: We will engage in ongoing evaluation of our learning process and adapt to
changing environments. The concepts of cross-disciplinary engagement, inter-connectedness,
integration and systems thinking will help drive both our learning and administrative
mindset.
Strategy 5: We will utilize technology related to information dissemination, learning,
instructional delivery and administrative practice to innovate for the benefit of our students.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
Recommendation One:
Create the Belmont Operational Leadership Team (BOLT).
BOLT is essentially the bridge between operational partners, process owners and the student
experience. Acting as a cross-campus network, BOLT will provide leadership, training and
tools for partners responsible for initiatives, plans and ideas that impact the university. Bolt
should include people most knowledgeable about areas involved in many of the university’s
key collaborative efforts.
BOLT would be charged with facilitating improvement of high priority and day-to-day
collaborative processes. BOLT would meet weekly with appropriate collaborative partners,
receive weekly minutes from senior leadership meetings, and meet at least monthly with
assigned senior leader liaison(s).
(See Appendix: BOLT Communication/Collaboration Model)
BOLT Responsibilities related to Collaborative Processes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Process improvement: reviewing current state, identifying waste, documenting improved
state, and developing metrics for continuous improvement
Ensure the communication and collaboration across campus for special events or
functions
Develop and conduct training (further outlined in Recommendation Two)
Oversee documentation, information storage and circulation (further outlined in
Recommendation Three)
Encourage program/partner participation and help build commitment to university wide
collaboration
Foster mutual respect and positive attitudes
Model and promote open communication
Clarify roles and set clear goals
Implement a rewards system
o Distribute "Lightning Bolt" awards (thank you notes or other small promo items)
to celebrate collaborative successes
o Reward collaborative efforts through performance evaluation of
Teamwork/Collaboration core competency

The roll out of Belmont’s Operational Leadership Team model can serve as a
platform for building commitment to university wide collaboration. Senior
leadership can provide validity to BOLT and help support a collaborative mindset on
campus by announcing the BOLT model and supporting an internal awareness
campaign with consistent communication messaging validating the benefits of
collaborative work.
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Recommendation Two:
BOLT will receive and provide education and training.
•

•
•
•

Communication:
o Oral: active listening, understanding, rapport building, respect, disagreement
without conflict/anger, non-verbal communication
o Written: clear and concise messaging, professional language, use of Belmont
logos, templates, memos, etc.
Project Management: initiating, planning, executing, monitoring and controlling, closing
Basic Tools for Team Decision Making (examples): brainstorming, affinity diagrams,
prioritizing, flow charting, cause and effect diagrams
Documentation: meeting minutes, written procedures, diagrams, instructions, decision
trees, flow charts, posters
*Dr. Stan York, Associate Dean Jack C. Massey College of Business, has volunteered to
develop and conduct initial training of BOLT Team members.

In addition to possible collaborations with the Center for Executive Education to help provide
some of these trainings, Human Resources is currently working on a series of courses intended
to support the Individual Development Plans outlined by Vision 2020. The initial curriculum
will support Belmont’s Core Competencies: Communication, Teamwork, Customer Orientation,
Critical Thinking and Diversity. The courses will specifically address how to use these skills at
Belmont. For example, the Communication module will include active listening, checking for
understanding, and creating an effective message. The Teamwork session will focus on
building rapport, creating consensus and gaining shared commitment. All of these courses will
support the recommendations of the cross functional collaboration team.
Recommendation Three:
BOLT will develop a system for sharing improvement tools and documented processes.
Tool Development:
•

Develop an inventory of tools that can be used across the campus for project
management, process improvement and communication, etc.
o See https://pm.uw.edu/2y2d/oe/oe-services/tools as an example
Ensure access to tools across manual and automated platforms
Provide instructions and training as needed

•
•

Information:
•
•
•
•

Survey and compile current information including policies, procedures and
documentation
Assist in reviewing and preparing new process information
Organize and maintain a catalog of resources and tools
See https://pm.uw.edu/2y2d/oe/oe-services/tools as an example
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Use of Technology:
•

Determine and implement an information distribution platform
o Investigate new collaborative technologies for communication,
documentation and project management

•

Increase the use of technology driven methods to communicate priorities, plans
and projects including Instant Messaging, Discussion Boards and mobile applications
Distribute clear information on how different collaborative technologies can be used

•

SUGGESTED IMPLEMENTATION TIMELINE

2017
6 months
Assign and Train
BOLT
Representatives.
Communication
Project Management
Decision Making
Documentation

2020
6-12 months
Begin process
improvement for top
collaborative
processes and
development of
information
repository. Reward
collaborative
endeavors.

Year 2-3
Complete process
improvement for
top collaborative
processes and
formalize
information
repository and
rewards system.

Ongoing
Process
improvement
assessment; "trickle
down" training of
operational staff;
involvement in key
university events or
initiatives.
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CONCLUSION
In a sector that is notoriously resistant to change, many universities find it easier to maintain
bureaucratic methods and outmoded technologies than contributing towards collaboration
and process improvement. In these universities, one work group tosses the job to another work
group with little or no further participation in completing the project. Evidence suggests that a
few enlightened institutions, like Belmont, attempt a systems or holistic approach for
improving the student experience through cross-functional collaboration. However, it is a big
challenge, requiring programs to “blur the lines” of organizational boundaries and collaborate
on integrative university-wide endeavors.
“System dynamics models have little impact unless they change the way people perceive a
situation. A model must help to organize information in a more understandable way,” explains
Daniel Kim in the User’s Reference Guide to Systems Thinking tools, “In other words, a system
dynamics model, if it is to be effective, must communicate with and modify the prior mental
models. Only people’s beliefs—that is, their mental models—will determine action.”
Furthermore, "The systems thinking worldview dispels the 'us versus them' mentality by
expanding the boundary of our thinking. Within the framework of systems thinking, 'us' and
'them' are part of the same system and thus responsible for both the problems and their
solutions" (Kim 41, 7).
As collaboration both implies and demands, a shared vision of our strategic priorities and
common goals is vital. With the support of senior leadership and operational managers we can
move beyond our silo mentalities and develop new processes to encourage synergies across
university functions. In a new age of academic competition, blurring boundaries, sharing
learning, and advancing new ideas are essential to our continued growth and success, but
successful collaboration can only occur if we are engaged in a forward thinking approach - not
only for today's known problems, but for those certain yet unknown problems that await our
future. Implementing the recommendations in this report is a next step in support of our
current competitive advantage.
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APPENDIX: BOLT COMMUNICATION/COLLABORATION MODEL
Idea Behind the Model
As universities realign operations to improve performance outcomes in a new age of academic
competition, the lines between academic and operations, online and face-to-face pedagogy, and frontoffice and back-office functions, are blurring. Universities must maximize the value proposition to
students across all channels and touch points must appear seamless; the “university experience” (UX).
The Student Experience (SX) is both interdependent yet idiosyncratic but always a major contributor to a
successful overall UX. Yet, the impact of collaboration on the SX is under-valued in many universities,
where academic and research deliverables are rarely leveraged beyond a single class, department or
project. In some cases, SX initiatives overlap or even appear to be in competition with UX initiatives due
to lack of collaboration and coordination.
The model considers how the UX and SX overlap and how an approach that unifies UX and SX processes
and teams, by mapping key contact points, will foster communication and collaboration thus bringing
about a consistent enterprise view of the university that ensures a consistent academic experience and
value-added opportunities for students that are deliberate and linked to measurable results.
Understanding this approach, the students’ experience can be enhanced. Student support service teams
can dramatically increase university-wide value of their work by making results more transparent,
student-centered, and recurring. Synergies gained around aligned processes and measures can provide
the University significant advantage in market share, sustainability, and improve student satisfaction.
The Communication/Collaboration Model presents a visual map of the communication flows and
possible points of collaboration within the greater Belmont University experience, UX. The Model
demonstrates that the Student experience, SX, is interconnected with the greater UX and is highly
dependent on the student’s interaction with the operational units that comprise the University. These
operational units, while reporting to and supporting both the Senior Leadership and Academic
Management areas, are functionally responsible for the Core Processes and Enabling Processes that
support and make possible the SX. It is at this operational level the committee proposes the Belmont
Operational Leadership Team – BOLT.
BOLT COMMUNICATION/COLLABORATION MODEL
Legend
Student Environment including campus interactions as well as greater Nashville impact
Formal Interaction, Communication & Feedback
Informal Interaction, Communication & Feedback
Formal and informal interaction, Communication & Feedback direct to student body

UX
SX

Totality of the university experience and environment both formal and informal
Students unique idiosyncratic interaction with aspects of the university both formal and informal
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BOLT COMMUNICATION/COLLABORATION MODEL
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BOLT membership could align with the core and enabling processes outlined in the CrossFunctional Collaboration/Communication Model: Admissions, Academic Operations, Spiritual
Development, Student Affairs, Facilities Management Services, Security, Communications;
Institutional Research, Risk Management, Library and Information Technology Services,
Marketing, Human Resources, Accounting/Finance, and Auxiliary Services.
Identification of these potential core and enabling process partners is supported by Crossfunctional Collaborations (CFC) survey data and Vision 2020 collaborator data as described
below:
Top 15 Partners from CFC survey: Provost, Finance, Academic College/School, Event Services,
Human Resources, Campus Security, Facilities Management Services, Student Affairs, Student
Financial Services, Information Technology, Development, Registrar, Marketing/PR, Dining
Services, Admissions
These survey partners are consistent with collaborators identified in Vision 2020 annual
plans with 60% overlap between top 15 survey partners and V2020 collaborators, and all
but one of survey-identified partners also showing up in top 28 of V2020
collaborators.
BOLT membership would be subject to periodic evaluation and possible rotation.
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